Walkers are Welcome Towns Innovation declared 2013 on Annual Returns

(Great new innovation marked*)
Abergavenny
Our main different area of work has been to try and bring people together to maximise the resources we all have
to get things done. This has included:
• helping organise a community fair for all groups in Abergavenny
• bringing together those promoting Abergavenny online to share information
• bringing together those with volunteers to help share and promote opportunities
Alston Moor
We have been involved in last year's North Pennines Walking Festival, and will be doing something similar in
2014.
We have put together a small brochure about the Walkers are Welcome scheme and the Countryside Code to
go into a Welcome Folder for accommodation providers on Alston Moor, to encourage responsible walking.
We have taken part in a Marketing Alston Moor event.
We are considering running some training for walks leaders, including outdoor skills, map reading etc., and first
aid training, possibly in partnership with our local outdoor education provider.
Currently the new committee is going on regular walks to help build it into a team.
Alton
The Parish Paths Working Party we were approached by a member of the public last year, who is a
local walking group leader. He has suggested a circular walk taking in the hill tops of Alton. A working
title for this is “The Six Hills of Alton”. Alton is a medium sized market town nestling in a valley in
attractive Hampshire Countryside and this walk is a very good one taking in many fine views and
variation in habitats. Much attention of detail has been put into the walk and we are actively trying to
make it officially recognised by authorities. We are currently working with Hampshire County Council
to this end. If we are successful it will complement our broad range of footpaths in the Parish including
two long distance Recreational Paths: St Swithuns Way and Hangers Way.
Baildon
We held a celebration/launch in October us in the whole of a large church premises and enable a large number
of local outdoor and environmental groups to have stalls for fundraising or promotion.
We raised enough money to pay for the hire of the hall through a "Bring and Buy" walking clothes and gear stall
which many people donated to and others got bargains from. During the morning we also had visual
presentations from local historians and artists about places that walkers might visit around Baildon and the
keynote address was given by Colin Speakman who devised The Dales Way and been a walking campaigner all
his life. In the afternoon, a selection of 6 guided walks were on offer. This event helped to promote Baildon
Walkers are Welcome, and attracted around 250 people from Baildon and surrounding areas. We were very
grateful to HF Holidays for donating a three night break for two as a prize.
Bala
GoBala is a website that is dedicated to providing Trails information in the Bala area, southern Snowdonia, North
Wales. A Trail is a walk, canoe trail, cycle route, car tour, etc.
Each Trail is described in a leaflet with summary, route description, map and local information.
Types of walks that are available on GoBala include:
• All ability Trails
• Trails for children
• Heritage Trails
• Scenic Trails
Brochures describe:
• Walks for everyone in the Bala area
• Mountain Walks
A wildlife leaflet is also available.
The leaflets and brochures can be downloaded from GoBala (www.GoBala.org) or collected from the Tourist
Information Centre in Bala.
Beverley

We are a very small group and are based in a town setting. We use our contacts and plans to influence local
groups to consider the needs and benefits of considering walkers when planning events and services.
An example of this is the introduction of a series of commercially provided walks for visitors during the summer
months led by one of our regular contributors. This would not have happened had we not shown how successful
this could be by trialling them as part of our festival programme.
Bishop’s Castle
The new group of volunteers will have set work days giving the paths’ maintenance work much more of a
structure and not just “firefighting” – dealing with problems as they come in.
Continued working with the other WaW towns in the Shropshire Hills seems to be the way forward. To take local
initiatives rather than just rely on the national body.
Our donations box below the free leaflets at the Information Office continues to more than meet the cost of all
the re-prints for our 8 leaflets.
Bollington
Developing contacts with local towns which have gained or are applying for WaW accreditation.
Although at an early stage, there looks likely to be small cluster of WaW towns emerging with common interests
including the Middlewood Way, formerly a railway track and now maintained by the East Cheshire Rangers, and
the Macclesfield Canal which link our towns.
Boroughbridge
Held our first Easter Festival of Walks with a series of 14 walks over an 8day period. We had around 300
walkers take part, with the most popular having 53 walkers!
We have launched a new 17.5mls walk called ‘The River Round’ which travels downstream along the River Ure
and returns upstream along the other bank. It links with 7 of our ‘Ure Walks Through Time’ award winning walks.
We have produced a full colour glossy leaflet and also feature it on our website.
Relaunched long distance footpath ‘The Swale Way’. Done in co-operation with Richmond and Kirkby Stephen
WaW Groups. We designed maps for downloading from a new website www.swaleway.org.uk . We also
designed a new badge for sale to those who complete the walk.
Bradfield
We have liaised with a wheelchair user who has created a website showing a range of walks suitable for limited
mobility users within our area and agreed for this material to also be made available on our website.
We now have a presence on Facebook and receive comments and questions from the wider public about walks
or related problems in the area.
Bradford-on-Avon
The publishing of the Bradford on Avon Active Travel Map by Climate Friendly Bradford on Avon.
http://bit.ly/1jvKrvg .
Close liaison with the Wiltshire Council “Get Wiltshire Walking” scheme (Walking for Health); Five of our
members are trained walk leaders for this.
Brampton
BWaW organised a guided walk a day linking with UK Walking Week and Walking for Health during Get
Walking Week (www.ramblers.org.uk/getwalkingweek)from 4th to 11th May 2013. Right level of commitment for
our group, and very successful. Themed walks - wildlife, history etc.
Bromyard
Working through parish footpath officers to help maintain the network
Allocating grid squares to survey the paths through WALK Herefordshire project
Charlbury
We are holding themed walks. These include
• Historical walks – Cornbury Park has links to Sir Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Favourite
• of Queen Elizabeth 1st who died there and Ditchley Park is illustrated in the renowned Ditchley
• Portrait of Queen Elizabeth 1st commission by Sir Henry Lee who also entertained James I.
Nature Walks – there are several sites of Special Scientific Interest close to the Town and it also has the largely
untouched Forest of Wychwood which has been visited by special permission of Lord Rotherwick and also one
of the largest sites of limestone meadowland in This year we plan to organise walks in conjuction with the
Wilderness Festival held at Cornbury Park
Chepstow
We secured funding from various sources to provide a locker facility in the Local Tourist Information Centre
offering walkers and visitors a secure ‘left luggage/rucksack storage facility’* to enable an unencumbered visit to

the town. The revenue raised with be re-invested to support further initiatives to attract walkers to the town such
as a boot scraper* and washing facility.
Outside of Cardiff, Chepstow currently will be the only town to offer this facility.
During the Walking Festival we initiated an event of Singing/dancing where walkers and Singers
combined to form a Flash mob. Around 80 people took part & the event attracted considerable interest by local
media and businesses.
We have started to devise a walking route of 40 miles involving local established garden attractions in
the Lower Wye Valley.
Chesham
Last year we produced a food trail leaflet* that features one town and three country walking routes. We are
involved in the dialogue on how to safeguard our rights of way network.
Cilgerran
During the last year we completed a walks booklet for the Cilgerran area . The committee, between us having
written up the walks and had them checked. We were able to use many local people to help us with our project
and the launch which coincided with the village festival week turned out to be very successful with over 50 local
people taking part in the walks which followed after we had enjoyed refreshments.
Cleo Mortimer
We are proud to continue our liaison work as a WAW group of towns which through its’ initial designation as an
AONB supported project has led to the vital link with WWO who are funding the Wrekin Spring Gathering. This
event is part of the seamless cross border events* which bring Welsh and English WAW towns together.
Corwen
The Edeirnon Area that we are situated in has recently had a large project completed looking at facilities and
activities within the area. We have been part of the group making a funding bid to the Welsh Rural development
fund to try and secure additional funding for maps, maps and walks on postcards, maps and walks on beer
mats* and a book on walks in the area. Walking has been identified within this report as the top activity that
could attract people to the area.
This year we introduced a couple of additional walks for the town which had a good take up which we hope to
build upon with some training in navigation planned for the Spring of 2014.
We now have QR codes with Viewranger walks on them*
Crickhowell
WaWiC are adding a torchlight procession* to Crickhowell Walking Festival to celebrate St David’s Day at 2014
festival, to add a different dimension to the festival.
Deal
Deal Walking Festival – the White Cliffs Ramblers took on the event (which had been going for five years) and
transformed it: the 28 walks (lengths ranging from 2-30 miles) produced 674 walkers.
Denby Dale
This year two churches have joined our project, displaying WaW stickers & stocking our leaflets, after
getting groups of walkers at their regular coffee-mornings, which are now publicised on our web-site.*
Dufftown
We are constantly reviewing the possibility of additional local walks and we involved in the third Moray Walking
Festival in June. Do come and join us.
Dursley
Dursley Welcomes Walkers achieved accreditation in 2013. Our plans to take us into 2014 include the
establishment of a circular walk around the area, the checking and placement on our website of walks from the
mainline railway station and the production of a bus walks leaflet.
Elham
The group, in partnership with Elham school, launched a first ever event entitled the Elham Challenge* The
challenge, held on Sunday 22nd September, comprised a 5km footpath loop arranged as atreasure hunt for
children followed by a further 15km walk/run for older children and adults. i.e total distance 20kms. Snacks at
checkpoints and hot food were provided at the finish.
As well as raising the profile of WaW we raised approximately £800 for the purchase of outdoor play
equipment for the school. The challenge was well supported and we hope to repeat the event this year.
Hartland

The inclusion of walks and walking related Christmas activities* in the material of things for guests and residents
to do over the 4 week Christmas period was very popular and led to many more people braving the elements
and enjoying more off the beaten track walks than would have otherwise happened.
Hay
We are working with local WAW towns and BBNP to devise a circular walk through the Black Mountains.
Meetings were held in late 2013 but the project has stalled a little – in the pipeline for 2014!
Hebden Bridge
We think that the link with CROWS* (Community Rights of Way Service - Calderdale http://www.crowscoop.co.uk/) is a significant move forward, enabling us to cost footpath repairs when applying for funding for
projects. This means that we are not dependent of the Rights of Way department to repair the footpaths we have
chosen when planning walks booklets. The local RoW department has a different priority system and they are
currently undergoing cost saving.
Holywell
First ever Walking Festival held in June this year
Appeared on BBC Weatherman Walking Series
Active Local School Involvement
Horncastle
The group will be holding the finale of the Wolds Walking Festival this year – more details to follow in
our next annual return!
Ilfracombe
A Fish Trail* was created around the harbour are incorporating 8 information boards, This is supported by a
printed leaflet and a quiz* for children which in order to complete they would need to walk the trail. This is also
promoted on the visitilfracombe website. Enhanced entries on the website
Devon County Council have re-aligned the road at Watermouth just outside Ilfracombe which now
takes walkers off road at a point which was previously dangerous due to sharp bends.
Kings and Leonard Stanley
The PC encourages parishioners to use the PC to report problems on any PROW eg dog walkers, runners,
ramblers, cyclists and horse riders. This should build to a more rapid and thorough coverage of ROW and their
good order, since many of our PROW come under daily scrutiny. We are considering a “fitness trail” eg a marker
for every 1000 steps taken along a local footpath.*
Kington
We used WAW status in our brochure and advertising. We also displayed a WAW banner on the town Market
Hall. We display roadside advertising boards three weeks before our festival, over a twelve mile radius from
Kington.
During our Walking Festival the committee organised a photographic competition from which they extracted the
best twelve photographs. These will be made into a 2015 calendar* and sold at the 2014 Walking Festival,
locally in shops and through our website kingtonwalks.org
Kirkby Stephen
We started our Dawdles walks this year, once a week one hour about 2 miles health walks with additional
interest and longer walks added into the programme. Halloween walks finding the most gruesome historical
information of Kirkby Stephen with local youth group members appearing dressed as Zombies.*
Accumulated the Lady Anne Clifford month long programme July 2013 of linked events throughout the
Upper Eden including walking the Lady Anne’s Way and talks.*
Working with Cumbria County Council to identify Rights of Way improvement plan and fundraise to cover the
work working towards 2014 Poetry Festival and Poetry Path tenth anniversary.
Worked with Pennine Journey Supporters Club and NP AONB on the North Pennines Walking Festival,
promotion of the Pennine Journey which is now being added to OS maps.
Worked with Boroughbridge and Richmond to start the relaunch of the Swale Way.
Knaresborough
The Nidderdale Greenway, although it starts in Harrogate rather than in Knaresborough, now connects the town
with a wider area.*
Leyburn
Our book,* a sixty mile walk around Wensleydale has made £1500 for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance, an essential
service , very necessary-in the dales and the 60 mile walk is now an official long distance walk adopted by the
long distance footpath association and promoted by them on their website.

Liskeard
The Caradon Hill Trail was officially opened on 8th March. This was organised by The Caradon Hill Area
Heritage Project (some of whose members are in our group) with our support and all its advertising carries the
WaW logo. The Trail is made available through leaflets(which members of our group produced) and (apps.*)
Llandovery
The work we have done in identifying ten local walks of varying character and varying degrees of difficulty which
we now look forward to seeing published by Brecon Beacons Tourism.
We have strong links with our Twin Town of Pluguffan, in Brittany: we organise young peoples’ exchanges every
year, and last year we included a walk to Llyn y Fan Fach in the programme prepared for the French youngsters’
week* in Wales.This was a success, and another walk will be included in the programme for our French visitors*
in July.
This year, in September, Llandovery WaW will be organising two walks which will form part of the programme of
the Tregaron WaW group.
Llandysul
We had a guided walk led by one of the Carmarthenshire Rangers* which was both informative and in an area of
the County we were less familiar with.
Llanfairfechan
We joined with the town twinning committee* in arranging local walks for French visitors* when they came to our
village for a week. We have been invited to attend their village in the summer of 2014
Longborough
We are pleased that we have implemented one of our aims this year. In conjunction with the Cotswold Voluntary
Wardens we took children from our village Primary School on a walk through the neighbouring estate. We
combined this with looking at our surroundings both big and small, from farming patterns to finding a slug the
size of an eyelash complete with tiny horns.* The children are so enthusiastic it is a joy to be with them.
Market Rasen
Willingham Woods project is quite a long term plan really - the woods are a Forestry Commission site, which the
FC estimate is visited by upwards of 100,000 people every year - most of whom don't venture much more than
100 yards from the car park, because they worry about getting lost. There is no map of the woods and forest
tracks available at all - and this discourages people from walking in the woods.
Our first project (which is nearing completion) is to map the woods, showing the trails - but also identifying some
landmarks within the forest so that people can work out where they are. Our map is complete, but we are still
waiting on the FC to approve the path descriptions in a way that doesn't cause them any additional liability! Once
everything is approved we will produce the map with an information leaflet on the back and the FC have agreed
to fund dispensers and a large scale version of the map on a sign board at the car-park.
The next (and longer-term) phase of the project came out of the need to provide landmarks for people to find
themselves on the map. We intend to site wooden sculptures around the forest (ideally child-friendly climb-able
ones) we are working on a similar "play-trail" format to that used at Upton Country Park in Poole, Dorset
(http://www.uptoncountrypark.com/play-trail.html)
Our second project - Down Your Wold - is a much lower key, and shorter-term undertaking. Down Your Wold is a
Council funded project to get local people involved in the heritage of the Lincolnshire Wolds AONB. After the
success of our Geo-caching events at our last Annual Walking Day, Market Rasen WAW group suggested to the
Down Your Wold project officer that we could help run a "Summer of Geocaching" where local groups are
encouraged and trained to place heritage -related geocaches at or near heritage sites. These would contain
information about the heritage site - including child-friendly information. These would both encourage people to
get out on foot to explore the heritage sites - and at the same time be educational.
Meltham
WAW have introduced family walks, we've had 2 treasure hunts,* one in our park and one on our Greenway,
both wheelchair and pram friendly. They have been very successful and we plan to do at least one more this
year, with an Autumn theme!*
Marsden

5 new route leaflets tested by volunteers, a grant from the local community charity shop was received and the
first batch of 1000 of each were sent to print, second batch1000 nearly gone.
We have received several emails regarding minor problems on these routes and these have been passed on to
the PROW unit in Kirklees and the problems have received priority as the leaflets are so popular.
A family storytelling walk* with storyteller Peter Findlay which attracted 45 people and was much enjoyed by all.
We were able to use the new accessible walk and promote this to participants.
Also with Kirklees libraries we had a “Wild drugs”* walk along the accessible route with a local medical herbalist25 people attended. With the Kirklees Walks for Health group we organized a Nordic walk* as well for the
festival.
This year has seen the near completion of the fully accessible Tunnel end walk* funded by Community Spaces.
It comprises a linear walk which will be wheelchair accessible and which will have resting places every 100
metres so as to enable people with limited mobility to enjoy the countryside; a rare possibility in our hilly
environment. There are benches, and a picnic table suitable for up to 4 wheelchairs.* There is also a circular link
suitable for pushchairs.
We commissioned a local group: Grow to School *to create a nature trail and we organized a series of
workshops for local schools, including a special school, families and interested adults. We then held public family
art workshop and adventure days* in August 2013.
We officially launched the access walk in Feb half term 2014 using a Celebrate your Space grant from
Community Spaces.
Over 100 people on Saturday and 70 on Sunday planted 1000’s of native bulbs in the green; 1000 snowdrops,
1000 bluebells, 1000 wild garlic, wood anemones, and wild daffodils.*
http://www.examiner.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-news/its-world-walkers-welcome-opens-6792441
Our footpath survey was very successful. The footpath problems were categorized and organized into those
suitable for volunteers and those which need to be sorted out by the Public Rights of Way Council team.* There
were also some requiring enforcement.
To start off the process we held a volunteer workforce path repair Sunday* in May 2013 where we cleared
vegetation and carried out minor footpath repairs in the vicinity of a local pub. The landlord provided food for
volunteers. All had a successful day!
We have given several presentations about our group eg the Colne Valley Area committee, and to Holmfirth
Parish council. We have also invited other groups to our meetings as they have requested information about the
walkers are Welcome status.
Our website continues to be most useful. We also have a very successful and much visited facebook page
See: http://www.marsdenwalkersarewelcome.talktalk.net/
And https://www.facebook.com/pages/Marsden-Walkers-Are-Welcome/310085712438653
Martley
Three new geology trails* have been created with fully illustrated guides. A fourth trail is now being planned and
funding sought. We have an excellent village centre map board with large leaflet dispenser.
Monmouth
We have produced our walk leaflets via a sponsorship system with local businesses.* Each business pays the
production cost for the first 1,000 leaflets, thereafter the re-print costs will be covered by the revenue generated
by the sale of the leaflets. The business owners are credited on the leaflets and, for the one-off cost, they will
receive the publicity on the leaflets ad-infinitum.
Much Wenlock
The national executive is aware of the formation of a cluster of WaW towns* in South Shropshire of which Much
Wenlock is one. We now have a loose committee of our own since the Shropshire Hills AONB partnership
ceased to be able to fund us. But walking with Offa still has funds and we propose to run a workshop in March
for all WaW towns in the region* who cares to join us. It would appear that up to 15 towns are interested. This
sort of co-operation can only be for the common good.
Mytholmroyd
Making Tracks in Mytholmroyd – a walks booklet of six walks designed specially for children.* This is
not only designed to inspire children and their parents/carers to get walking; it also has nature and learningrelated games, ideas, and word search, as well as a recipe and template for making a bookmark.We secured
sufficient grant monies to distribute the booklet free to every child in Mytholmroyd – about 500. It now sells for
£1.50. We sell it in local outlets, as well as via our web-site using PayPal. Hosting a range of guided walks for
the annual ramble of the West Yorkshire Women’s Institute. Developing and leading guided walks with local
history themes* eg local Chartists; local suffragettes.e event 14 towns were represented.
New Mills
We already have a relationship with Countryside Rangers, and with other local organisations that promote
activities in our town. We will look to develop and strengthen these relationships next year.

Newton Stewart
Our main project, ‘Newton Stewart Walkers are Welcome Access Project’, produced a new 24-page
book of walks around Newton Stewart and an information board describing other walking opportunities in the
Cree Valley. This may not sound particularly innovative, however its concept is important. The aim is to provide a
gradation of walking opportunities to encourage people to start walking for pleasure and to progress to walks
requiring greater fitness.* Our book contains nine waymarked routes, mainly easy walks, around and in the
vicinity of the town, none of which need access to private transport, and is a good introduction for new walkers.
The information board displayed on a commercial property in the main car park, highlights other way-marked
walking opportunities with associated car parking facilities in the Cree Valley. We hope walkers will then
progress to involvement in our annual walking festival of twenty-nine guided walks of varying grades but
including opportunities to explore the Galloway Hills with its few trails and wild walking.*
successful. Our second walk “Geocaching for Beginners”* will be in April with “Ramble around the Ramparts*
taking place in August - This walk is centred around Oswestry’s iconic hillfort.
Otley
We designed A-1 sized interpretation boards about the role of Walkers are Welcome Otley. The board
includes information about WAW, our 8 self-guided published walks, the Six Dales Trail, the Walking
Festival and Otley Walkers. These boards were installed by Leeds City Council on two distinct sites.
Pickering
We have built a dedicated website for our next Walking Festival in September 2014 and arranged a Parish
Footpaths Walking Day* in April 2014. This is for two reasons. (a) to ensure that local people know about (and
start to care) about our local network of footpaths and (b) to act as a ‘shop window’ and attract people to our
actual Walking Festival in September.
Porlock
New Village App* is based on 6 self guided walks.
The annual 12 Walks Around Porlock booklet has been kept updated
Prestatyn
All the community notice boards have a WaW window sticker in them.
We continue to provide “WaW Visitors Books”* so that café’s & tea rooms can record visitor’s comments which
are reviewed on a regular basis.
Richmond
The Routes Around Richmond initiative (see item 3 above) is an innovative approach to producing a
collaborative focus with walking and other recreational bodies with an interest in right-of-way preservation and
development. In getting together to create a combined approach we act as a more powerful lobbying group on
issues such as motorway projects.*
I don’t know to what extent WaW towns have, in the past, acted together on a joint initiative, but I would suggest
our workwith Boroughbridge WaW in updating and re-launching the Swale Way, as an exemplar for an
innovative approach to liaison and collaboration between WaW towns. This involved representatives from both
towns’ WaW bodies (plus some input from Kirkby Stephen), the Richmond Walking Festival, the Swaledale
Outdoor Club, Richmond Ramblers, the County Council, the original creator of the route, John Brock, and even a
journalist from the Dalesman magazine who publicised the project in the September 2013 issue of the
Dalesman.
As well as re-walking, route revisions, and re-launching the route as the main component of our 2013 Walking
Festival, an excellent new website: www.swaleway.org.uk was produced with route instructions, maps and
photos for the benefit on anyone wishing to do the walk.
The Richmond Walking and Book Festival continues to innovate with it’s unique combination of walking and
literary events,*often with the two elements combining, such as last year, a walk and evening talk by the author
of a new book on some of the area’s lead mining heritage. In 2014 events linked to the centenary of the start of
the First World War are planned. This walking element of the Festival, which celebrates its 10th anniversary in
2014 continues to be run entirely by dedicated volunteers. We always try and introduce new and innovative
ideas into each year’s Festival. The development of the programme for 2014 is already well underway. See:
www.booksandboots.org/ataglance.html
Rosedale
A generous use of Twitter as a marketing tool for the festival.*
Ross
When planning the 2014 Walking Festival we decided to add something in addition to just walking and
decided to offer activities ON the river Wye* as well as alongside it. Therefore we have a walk with a
canoe trip* and a walk with a river cruise* and lunch. This set us thinking a bit more widely and we’ve

also included a walk with a bike ride* in the Forest of Dean and a walk with a steam train ride* and a
pub lunch. Indications from early bookings are that this may be a good idea.
Sandy
Through networking opportunities and regular contact with other countryside organisations – the
benefits of WareW are promoted to other towns and villages and we will continue to provide this link
across the community. We would welcome the opportunity to help another town in Bedfordshire and it
is to be hoped that others will follow our lead before long.
Shap
We are excited about the new initiative for planning with the RSPB in Haweswater.*
Haweswater is a magical place both from the walking opportunities and the wild life. We are hoping to promote
this area, which is the jewel in our parish crown so to speak, actively this year.
Sidmouth
The Sidmouth Hopper* may be of interest. It was started 11 years ago with public money (County Council,
District Council, AONB team) but is now funded entirely locally in three roughly equal parts: businesses in the
town, the Sid Vale Association and the Town Council. Nearly 40 shops, hotels, B & Bs and the Donkey
Sanctuary contribute £8,000 from local businesses. The Chamber of Commerce is very supportive.
Snaith
Snaith & Cowick together are in the process of having a sculpture* made in metal which will be placed near the
picnic tables on Ferry Lane, Snaith. A number of our walks pass this by and it is on the Trans Pennine trail.
St Dogmael
For 7 years we have been working to clear Japanese knotweed* from public rights of way around the village For
4 years we have been surveying for Himalayan balsam* on public rights of way to assist the Community
Association We have a QR pilot project which will be linked with an augmented reality project*, providing
visualisation of information on smart phones along footpath routes. The creation, production and launch of our
waterproof folding map* ‘Popular Walks around St Dogmaels’ at the Village Carnival Creation & co-ordination of
the childrens ‘Animal Footprint Trail’* adventure trail for our Medieval Day of Family Fun The creation of a
‘Leaf/Tree Identity trail’* with bilingual (welsh/English) tree search also for the Medieval Day event.
Stocksbridge
Creation and use of QR code. Presence on Facebook. Production of downloadable .pdf files of walks – this
allows easy up-dating of 24 walks, GPX* data download facility on website
Enquiry from ‘City Dressing’ regarding use of our website/images/graphics as ‘virtual graphics for empty retail
properties’* in Stocksbridge (funded by Sheffield City Council) – a window display based on our flyer is in a
prominent position on Manchester Road. http://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/3684023 ‘Stocksbridge, Le Tour à
pied’ walk* has been submitted to ‘Welcome to Yorkshire’ as part of the Sportive strand of Le Tour Cultural
Festival
Stroud
The periodic footpath survey is a model that could be useful to other areas. It works well as a tool to encourage
the PROW authority to keep on top of maintenance issues, as they do not have the resources to inspect paths
regularly and will only act in response to reports. With regard to the non PROW paths (‘Lost Ways’), it provides a
definitive record of paths and their usage, which could contribute to evidence to challenge action to close them.
Swaffham
As Norfolk is not seen as a natural walking destination Swaffham had to encourage local b&b’s and hoteliers that
the scenery although not hilly or mountainous with wonderful views has its own beauty and challenges.* Working
with Norfolk County Council (Trails Team), local businesses and tourist information the message has been
spread far and wide that Norfolk, especially West Norfolk and Swaffham has much to offer to the serious and
occasional walker.
Tadcaster
We run an annual competition each December. The 2013/14 competition is based on 10 geocaches placed on
local footpaths.*
Talgarth
We have been successful in linking with local environmental groups to have themed walks.*
We have used social media to target individuals* with large numbers of followers.
We are trying out Children’s events* at the 2014 Festival to test the response.
We are having a themed World War 1 walk and choir concert.*
Thirsk

Design and publication of first of a series of Thirsk walks leaflets – 'Blue Plaque Trail'*
In final stages of planning a second leaflet – 'Thirsk and Sowerby, Past and Present'* with interpretation boards
around the town.
Working with Boroughbridge and Richmond on the Swale Way long distance footpath
Tintern
Promoting Geocaching*
Tomintoul
Tomintoul WaW group are active supporters of the Annual Moray Walking Festival providing guided walks in this
area of the Cairngorms National Park
Tregaron**
Quirky Walks* Bog Standard Film* 3 walks with young people * Accessible to all walks endorsed by Baroness
Tanni Grey-Thompson DBE* Local ales brewed* Night Walks* Flip books* Vines (looping videos)* Flickr image
Libraries*
Unst
The opportunities for a remote location with only a 5 month season are limited. Our population is 600. All we
can do is work as closely as possible with Shetland Tourim Groups and local business. It is hoped that Yell and
Fetlar making WaW applications in 2013 it is hoped that on their approval we can work together in the future.
The northern isles get very limited support from Shetland mainland or Visit Scotland, anything we do get we
have to work hard for. Added from other sections:
The Unst Walkers are Welcome centre in Saxa Vord * has been upgraded over the winter and now has its own
room and is directly linked to all Unst tourism and Dogs are Welcome* information.
No public transport – Bike Hire* is available on Unst from two locations before UWaW was formed in 2012 there
were four old bikes available, now over 30 new bikes are available for hire including electric bikes.
Wellington
We have produced a leaflet entitled 'Walking in Wellington and the Wrekin Forest' which provides information
about Walkers are Welcome both nationally and locally and gives details about Walking for Health, Wellington
town, our regular walks and mentions our Walking Festival and our website for getting more information about
walks and events. We have taken residents from a local Care Home on 'Fresh Air Walks' * We accompany
elderly walkers.*as well as those needing wheelchairs. Carers, relatives and residents enjoyed getting out (and
we discovered a spectacular garden to visit* which gave its elderly owner , a widower, some company too). We
have been organising a gathering of organisers from nearby towns to allow people to get together to share ideas
and information about how to get people walking in our areas.* The meeting will take place in March 2014. The
cluster of W are W towns in the Shropshire Hills AONB have been working together to support each other* and
the group meets every 3 months.
Whitchurch
Providing evening entertainment* as part of the 2013 Walking Festival attracted a different audience and,
therefore, spread the word that Whitchurch is a Walkers are Welcome town. Linking the festival with
accommodation providers, also gave a rounded experience for visitors, offering advice on where to stay; walkers
receiving a special discount for overnight stays if they were taking part in the Festival.* Bringing everyone who
has taken part in the Festival together at the end – free refreshments were offered (tea and cake) and this
thanked volunteers, gave participants an idea of how much work goes into organising a walking festival, and
celebrated the end of a very successful first Festival.*
Winchcombe
We are good at spotting an opportunity to promote our town and the WaW Network e.g:We set up prescription
walks* several years ago, in partnership with the local Walking 4 Health group and the doctor’s surgery.* When
our Chair read a letter in Country Walking magazine saying that walking is so good for you it should be on
prescription, she decided to write a letter back to say that we do just that.* It appeared as the Letter of the
Month* in the Christmas edition, which will be read by at least 40,000 people. The letter stated that Winchcombe
is a Walkers are Welcome town, gave our website address and also mentioned Britain on Foot.*
Wilvelscombe
The bus walk leaflets were completed in 2013 (see public transport) Stall at street Fair “Arts Walk”* during the
local arts festival. Several art venues were visited during this walk which helped promote walking and Walkers
are Welcome and also benefited the artist

